As he picked up the hay loaded it back on the.
but gone and house wagon in
Manolo thought that the top of was not all that high. Even it the hat may up if
it had been as high as had imagined, he, the son of they have he an him the
bravest man who ever lived, had right to have been afraid. who no in

Afterward, very slowly towards his house, he to walking helping great tried followed two
remember other times when he, knowing it, had been afraid and
am not need
_________ shown his fear. There was last . Everyone he knew had
been force had animal can summer
been swimming at least learning. And he had been. He
or but has grossly my not
had not learned because was afraid. He had pretended he
he him under didn’t should do
want to go swimming. Actually he been watching the others splash and
gone rest had
_________ and duck under the water, and had been jealous. Still he
understand laugh the my as he
had made any attempts to learn. Now knew, now he was
maybe very not my any he
quite certain, it was because he was a .
the that when joke end coward
And then there was the business the bicycle. He was probably the as of elf
_________ boy in his school who didn’t how to ride a bicycle. He
only great rest believe to know
_________ not own one. But several of boys who had bicycles were willing
did tried form the an done
_________ lend them to those who did . He had never even wanted to
as to help not attempt letter
_________ . That too showed that he was coward.
try rest your an form a
How could he have lived all years without knowing that he was
his their with
biggest coward in the world, he wondered; he, the son of the bravest men? His new knowledge made him quite sick. It seemed that he always been afraid. All his life, always